Contact Burnham Los Angeles:

Los Angeles

la@burnhamnationwide.com
Burnhamnationwide.com
213.233.2133

Burnham Nationwide is the Industry Leader
Burnham Nationwide has over 25 years of experience helping clients obtain all the necessary permits and approvals for
complex construction projects, and we operate in over 3,000 cities across the country. Our clients include Fortune 500
companies as well as some of the leading development and architecture firms. At Burnham, our experienced project
managers provide expert guidance and handle communication with all project stakeholders, including regulating entities,
design teams, and construction firms.

Burnham is Los Angeles’ Expert in Permit Management
Burnham Nationwide is the premier specialist in facilitating permits for the Greater Los Angeles Area. Operating in Southern
California for over a decade, Burnham has worked on most of the large-scale developments and skyscrapers in downtown
Los Angeles and surrounding areas.
We take ownership of your project whether an entirely

Our highly skilled project managers have expertise in

new, complex office tower going through the Parallel

all phases of the permit process, and the same project

Design-Permitting Process or a smaller commercial or

manager works with you through the entire life of the

residential building remodel requiring Counter Plan Check.

project.

Our proactive and systematic approach, developed

We leverage our knowledge of California and municipal

through decades of experience, expedites the entire

building codes, as well as other relevant requirements,

permit process.

to conduct plan reviews and advise you on your
project.

We take charge of securing all the necessary approvals

Our wide-ranging services include assistance with

required for permit issuance to make sure your project

licenses and discrete permits, such as historic

stays on schedule and within your budget.

preservation approvals, noise variance permits, contractor
licensing, peak hour exemptions, and traffic approvals.

Burnham pioneered the use of phased building permits in

We enable all project team members to do their job better

Los Angeles as part of our endeavor to always develop

and are always available for communication on your

effective and efficient strategies for any project.

project, whether it’s over the phone, email, or in person.

Featured Projects:

Wilshire Grand Center

Facebook Headquarters

Six AMC Theaters

Metropolis Los Angeles

Sunset Time

West Hollywood Edition

